Television basketball commentator Al McGuire, on the intelligence of football players: "They do one-arm push-ups so they can count with the other hand."
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Alpha Sigma Nu

Pres. — Judy Osborn
Vice-Pres. — Margie Angstadt
Corresponding Sec. — Margie Angstadt
Alumni Sec. — Nancy Allen
Treas. — Nancy Allen
ISC Rep. — Judy Osborn
Social Chairperson — Karen Kime
Pledge Mistress — Judy Osborn
Parlimentarian — Karen Kime

Sisters: Laura Kiefer, Margie Angstadt, Judy Osborn, Karen Kime, Meg Kelly, Nancy Allen, Tammy Hoffman, Zuzanne Maleak, Michelle Gipe, Randy Karpinski.
President — Susan Boyce
Vice-President — Sherry Mierzejewski
Treasurer — Karen Alberti
Recording Sec. — Lora Zimmermann
Alumni Sec. — Raine MacKinstry
Corresponding Sec. — Linda Troutman
ISC Rep. — Charlene Milne
Pledgemistress — Mary Kurtz
    Devin Murphy
Social Chairperson — Sue Loughrey
    Barb Knight
On-Campus Party Chairperson — Kim Kershner
    Kim Sutton
Historian — Monica Russo
Sergeant-At-Arms — Mimi Micale
Song Mistress — Michele Wlazebek
Chaplain — Judy Jeffers
Service Chairperson — Tanya Valcarcel
Sisters:
Becky Kauffman  Sue Daniels  Mary Howald
Vicki Lauricella  Colleen Casey  Shelly Steif
Michelle Monte  Debbie Morgan  Penny Mowll
Diane Laffey  Tammy Seasholtz  Karen McFeeters
Denise Dugan  Diane Delaney  Wendy Lausch
Pam Conrad  Julie Turnbull  Gwen Getter
Stacey Smith  Sue Douglas  Nancy Raley
Tracy Clark  Sophia Lappas
Ange Woods  Marie Leahy

Kappa Delta Kappa
Omega Chi

President — Karyn Levitt
Treasurer — Sue Stong
Corresponding Sec. — Mary Lou D'anjoell
    Debbie Clough
Recording Sec. — Michelle Beraradi
ISC Rep. — Lisa Sipple
Chaplain — Bonnie Keene
Historian — Ann Salchow
Pledgemistress/V.P. — Maureen O'Connell
Pledgemistress/Fundraiser — Sally Scanlon
Fundraiser — Ann Titus
    Nancy Clough
Social Chairperson — Mari Kopanski
    Joan Maria Gagliardi
Head Keeper of the Keg — Debbie Rosenberg
Keeper of the Keg — Sharon Robbins
    Ginny Paynton

Sisters:
Nancy Lane
Liz Torpey
Sue Asterino
Lee Ann Durang
Denise Whitehouse
Wendy Kresge
Maria Cappetto
Nancy Casey
Tracy Canning
Ann Kennedy
Ariane Bicho
George Kelly
Cara Yingt
Karen Heck
Donna O'Brien
Gail Reganato
P. Mary Young
Tracy Lakin
Grace Beston
Beth Kapezunski
JoAnn McSurdy
Joy Schindler
MariEllen Deskins
Dawn Goodwin
Linda Delaquila
Heather Camp
Maria Pribula
Mary Beth Ovack
Diane Brennan
Annmaria Young
Jill Winner
Bonnie Nemeth
Suzanne Lessard
Phi Alpha Psi

President — Peggy Loughran
Vice-President — Karen Dalzell
Treasurer — Margie Myers
Corresponding Sec. — Janet Spiess
Recording Sec. — Cindy Trentacostti
I.S.C. Pres. — Diana Sakowski
Sentinel — Diane Fendt
Chaplain — Lynn Lewis
Historian — Sue Johnson
Keeper of the Tunes — Kim Walter
Pledgemistress — Stacy Stauffer
Social Chairperson — Kim Gregory
Party Chairperson — Jennifer Dixon

Sisters:
Robin Brittain
Beth McGonigle
Laura Pierce
Ellen Gallagher
Maura Beaudry
Susan Citta
Amy Friberg
Debbie Longo
Debbie McManus
Lisa Naglee
Debi Pellegrino

Robyn Plotner
Jeanne Pinto
Lauren Ahlbach
Colette Amaranthe
Marie Campanale
Michelle Cauvin
Denise Coyle
Carolyn Diestler
Kathy Donahue
Patty Fatzinger
Amy Kistler

Sue Landis
Lori Marion
Dawn Plosha
Cyndy Rand
Janis Rosenzweig
Lisa Sabia
Denise Sadjian
Suzette Strauss
Anne Taylor
Jennifer Tomlinson
Nancy Villegas
Tau Sigma Gamma

President — Kippie Crouch
Vice-Pres. — Marsha Herb
Treasurer — Jennifer Foresta
Secretary — Cathy Rosato
Corresponding Sec. — Teresa Lynch
ISCR Rep. — Kim Caffey
Pledgemistress — Pam Maier
Chaplain — Barbara Augustine
Historian — Kelee Whitely
Rush Chairperson — Linn Possell
Social Chairperson — Katie Cyr
Beer Commissioner — Judy Forster
Fundraiser — Paula Franckowiak
Sisters:
Stormy Bauer  Carrie Rainey  Lynda Hobbs-Fernie
Adana Lynn Covert Beth Ann Bingham
Teresa DeVincent Janell Cepeda
Margie Kramer  Toni Chambers
Debora Mumford  Mia Fields
Maryanne Milligan  Liz Mita
Marie Onopchenko Melissa French
Tobi Timko  Sheri Green
Pam Brown  Lois Groff
Mary Howard
Nancy Karkoska
Ginny Megliore
Sue Perfendeiser
Amy Sweet
Jen Swezey
Tamara Trauger
President — Gavin Lentz  
Vice-President — Jay Kerrigan  
Treasurer — John Brady  
Secretary — Gary McAneney
Chris Brown  
Social Chairmen — Jon MarKoe  
Dave Risell  
Rush Chairman — Jim Maloney  
Jock Chairman — Chris Mitchell  
Brothers:  
Jon Curley  
Steve Boccardo  
John Doughty  
Barton Reese  
Harry Rohlfing  
Jerry Pensabene  
Jay Mullen  
Joel Alutius  
Carl Maier  
Brian McCloskey  
Dan Wilson  
Dan Healy  
Mark Gill  
Russell Perry  
Ed Snow  
Jeff Guyon  
Dave Hansen  
Sam McNulty  
Dan Murray  
Jim Ruggiero  
Jeff Bill  
Mike McCurthy
Alpha Phi Omega

President — Timothy Efinger
Vice-President — Eric Lehnes
Membership
Vice-President — Nick Abidi
Service
Treasurer — John Fessick
Social Chairman — Greg Stocckle

Brothers:
Chris Knapp          Jeffrey Zern          Joe Danyo
Joseph Manalo       Blain Moyer          Bill McGrory
Robert Scherer      Rick Relova          Matt Beagle
Richard Kirby       Jeff Carson          Bill Detterer
Leonard Paparo      Dan Machonis         Charlie White
Marc Jacobson       Chuck Brucker        Dave Reiley
Beta Sigma Lambda

President — Geoff Soper
Vice-President — Rob Richardson
Treasurer — Dave Dinella
Sgt.-At-Arms — Jeff Karr
Recording Sec. — Ed Woodland
Corresponding Sec. — Ron Brown
Rushing Chairman — Tom Donnell
       Will Oplinger
Historian — Al Fanelli
Chaplain — George Sernyak
Pledgemaster — Al Fanelli
Asst. Pledgemaster — Jeff Jones
Brothers:
James Barnes
Sal Bello
Frank Butch
Chaz Caruso
Brian Casey
Dean Condodina
Rob Curtis
Marko DiFlrio
Walt Dryfuss
Russ Faerber
Rick Fogel
Paul Gallagher
Bob Gritmon
Andy Herskowitz
James Moyu
Steve Possell
Tim Timko
Mike Troemel
Dave Weidner
Brigg Backer
Jim McKeon
James Mayo
Rich Dillon
Stuart Furjanic
Jason Green
James Guille
Harry Kobus
Andy Morris
John Parks
Marty Racke
Lester Robbins
Mike Sarubbi
Brad Young
President — Lou Chodoff
Treasurer — Prody Ververeli
Secretary — Keith Wood
Pledgemaster/V.P. — Ron Wenk
Asst. Pledgemaster — Bob Wiehler
I.F. Rep. — Scott Johnson
Social Chairmen — Brian Carter
Chaplain — Joe Lattanzi
Historian — Ben DiJoseph
Keg Master — Jim Lehman
Frat Jock — Brian McIlhenny

Brothers:
Wayne Braccia    Bill Amey    Brian Daggett
Dan Day          Roger Brewster  Mario Spina
Charles Dougherty Chris Gay    Todd Baringer
Brad Griste      Gavin Geiger  Ken Kelk
Bill Lacy        Mike O’Malley  Guy Lanciano
Lou Rubino       Matt Proulx    Chris Pattyson
Joe Calvitti     Dan Scholl    Joe Kelly
Chuck Dunn       Mark Wolff    Joe Pirro
Tom Greenwood    Tom Anthony   Chuck Odgers
Forrest Strickland Don Lodge    Al Glenn
Scott Willis     Rich LaFauer  Doug Carl
Pi Omega Delta

President — Mike VanBezooijen
Vice-President — Bill Heinbokel
Treasurer — Ron Carter
Recording Sec. — Sebastian Auger
Corresponding Sec. — Chris Momjian
I.F. Rep. — John Sullivan
Historian — Bill Geary
Chaplain — Jim Pepplemann
Social Chairman — Roy Maurer
Rushing Chairman — David Poirier

Thomas Mannering

Brothers:
Charlie Bove
Steve Crampton
Chris Frank
James Dogramji
Bill Foley
Jerry Killoran
Bryan Lauth
Glenn Scharf
Joel Davies

Bill Scheinder
Josh Krassen
Joe Mack
John McGurk
Bryan Pollack
Don Schneider
Arvind Srinvasen
Seymour Clark-Reynolds
Ken Hemphill

Fred Klee
Jeff Heehner
Rich Kobylinski
Ron Lutz
John McCarty
Kyle Brooke
Scott Gondal
Rob Stankowitz
Jack Evans
President — Tim Cosgrave
Vice-President — Marc Lubic
Treasurer — Dave Spause
I.F. Rep. — John Romano
Social Chairman — Sean Linehan
Alumni Chairman — John O’Donnell
Chaplain — Dave Sergison

Brothers:
Rob Volko       Steve Coulter       Terry Scott
Mark Garcia     Mike Pascali        John Dillon
Brian Kalisky   John Ackerman       John Schmid
Luke Nelligan   Jim Swayze          Brian Jankauskas
Bob Les         Pat Fenimore        Tom Brown
Joe Loefflad    Dan Chris Runhke    Jack Halpin
Mike Harte      John Boyle          Chris Hoover
Eric Bobo       John Ginley         John Jones
Kevin Phillips  Tony Maiore         Bob Liebsch
Bill Vogel      John Haurin
Chas DeFeo      Mike Lynch
Ray Stapleton   Chris Walczak

Ken Bull
Sigma Rho Lambda
Delta Mu Sigma

President — Don Walz
Vice-President — Darryl Hammer
Treasurer — Darryl Hammer
Corresponding Sec. — Tim Geiselman
Recording Sec. — Paul Kazakauskas
Chaplain — Ralph Paolone
Seargent-At-Arms — Rob “The Mouth” Lamoreux
Social Chairman — Matt “Mad Dog” Fagan
Frat Maniac — Ralph Paolone

Brothers:
Don Walz
Darryl Hammer
Matt Fagan
Rob Lamoreux
Ralph Paolone
Tobias Breder
Paul Kazakauskas
George Verna
Tom Feeney
Bill Barclay
Ben Randazzo

Steve Pote
Doug Anson
Don Decou
Rica Dunlap
Tim Geiselman